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Introduction.
In this report we will analyze you face.
First we start off with some (mostly) nonstructural features. And then we
will move on with analysis of the structure of your face.
In each section, we will aim to give advice on possible ways to improve it.

1. Preliminary report: structural facial
features, measurements, ratio’s and
harmony.
This basic analysis is done initially to get quantitative measurements
about your ratios and proportions. This will determine what needs to be
looked at more in depth in the report.
This also includes analysis of other features which stick out but aren't
specifically mentioned in the report
All ideal measurements are sourced from: FARHAD B. NAINIs’ Book
“Facial Aesthetics Concepts and Clinical Diagnosis”.

1.1 Basic ratio’s
Bizygomatic:
Bigonial Width = 87% (ideal is 90%)
Bitemporal:
Bizygomatic width: 94% (ideal is 80%)
Chin: Bigonial width: 42%
Lower:Full face ratio: 67%
Conclusion: Overall, you have a welldeveloped face with ideal
bizygomatic:bigonial width (ideal
90%), and broad masculine chin in
relation to mandible.
Your forehead is rounded and
neotenous, and also wider than the
ideal (80%). This is a negative feature.
Your lower to full face ratio is >60%,
this is a dimorphic, masculine trait.
Which is positive, as long as it stays
within good portions to each other.

Facial Thirds: (ideal 1/1/1.1)
32% upper third (ideal 32%)
39.4% middle third (ideal 32%)
28% lower third (ideal 36%)
Lower third:
Upper lip to lower lip + chin ratio:
32% / 68% (ideal 30/70).
Conclusion: Your facial thirds are
deviating somewhat from the ideal,
but not extremely. Your midface is
disproportionately long, and your
lower third is disproportionately short.
This is a negative feature.
With facial hair, it should be possible
to make the lower third appear longer,
and making the ratio’s (also of
midface) appear closer to the ideal.
Facial fifths / width harmony analysis:
(ideally each facial 1/5 are of equal
width (20%)).
From left to right:
1st: 19%
2nd: 17%
3rd: 18%
4th: 17%
5th: 27%
Conclusion: Overall, your facial fifths
are quite symmetrical and
proportionate. The right most fifth is
wider than the others, mainly due to a
small angle in the picture. The other
fifths are overall a little wider than
the ideal but within a small margin.

This does not significantly impact
your facial aesthetics

Line of symmetry: Line intersects
glabella (1), cupids bow (2), and
middle of chin (3)
FHWR: 1.73 (ideal 1.8-2)
Midface ratio = 0.9 (ideal 1 – 1.1 )
Conclusion:
Your FWHR is 1.73, which is less than
the ideal 1.8-2. And your midface ratio
is 0.9.
Above indicates, a narrow face and/or
a longer midface. This is a negative
feature.
Having seen that your bizygomatic
width(s) are good. And that in the
facial 1/3 analysis your middle third
was long. We can conclude that the
longer midface is the main cause.
You still appear masculine though,
due to a Good Lower:Full face ratio of
67%.
ES ratio: .45
The ES-ratio; is the IPD (distance
pupil eyes) / Zygomatic width.
Conclusion: Your ES ratio is
proportionate and ideal.
The ES ratio looks less than it is due
to the asymmetry of the right half of
the face, but this asymmetry is likely
caused due to slight angle in the
picture.

Chin:Philtrum ratio: 2.16
Conclusion: Your chin:philtrum ratio
is overall proportionate, although not
ideal. The ideal is 2.25-2.5.

1.1 Eye Area / Orbital Area
The orbital region, is composed of the visible eye, eyelids and eyebrows. It
forms an important facial aesthetic unit, and is crucial to an attractive
appearance and vital for communication through facial expression.
The eye area is one of the most important and most often misunderstood
features of male attractiveness. Eye area refers not only to the eyes
themselves, it also includes the eyebrows, infraorbital bones, positioning of
the eyes and the brow ridge. Deep set eyes might be an adaptation for
hunting, protecting the eyes and therefore look more intimidating and
masculine. In males having deep set eyes is considered a dimorphic trait
as males with higher prenatal testosterone have smaller more protected
eyeballs. A combination of dark colored, vertically narrow, hooded and
positively tilted eyes are ideal for males.
Figure 1.2A: Ideal Male Eye Area

Positive qualities to note…
- Hooded eyes due to protruding brow ridge. No upper eyelid exposure.
- Positive or neutral canthal tilt (negative canthal tilt is not desirable).
- Vertically narrow eyes, horizontally wide eyes.
- Blue color with dark limbal rings.
- Thick dark neutrally tilted eyebrows.
- No scleral show.
- Harmonious, balanced spacing between the eyes.
- Groomed and appropriately shaped eyebrows.

Figure 1.2B: Unattractive Male Eye Area

Negative qualities to note…
- Upper eyelid exposure due to recessed brow ridge.
- Negative canthal tilt causes droopy eyes.
- Scleral show.
- Rounded eyebrows.
- Horizontally tall eyes creating “prey” look.

1.2 Customer: Eyes area

⚫ Measurements
Measurement

Description

Your
measurement

Ideal

Inter Pupillary
Distance

Distance between
both pupils

64mm

61.64

Palpebral Fissure
length (PFL)

Horizontal length
of the eye

27mm (right)

35mm

Palpebral Fissure
Height (PFH)

Vertical length of
the eye

9mm (right)

Upper Eyelid
exposure

Amount of Upper
Eyelid visible

2mm (right)

Canthal tilt left

Angle of medial
canthus to lateral
canthus

1°

0 - 1°

Canthal tilt right

Angle of medial
canthus to lateral
canthus

0°

0 - 1°

28mm (left)
7mm

10mm (left)
0mm

2mm (left)

⚫ Symmetry.
The first thing we note about your eyes are overall quite symmetrical.

⚫ Canthal tilt.
The Canthal tilt refers to the angle created by connecting the medial
canthus (inner eye), with lateral canthus (outer eye).
Conclusion: The difference in canthal tilt between the eyes, is small. Both
eyes have a neutral to slightly positive canthal tilt. This is a good feature.

⚫ Positioning of the eyes.
Conclusion: The interpupillary distance is 64mm, and in comparison, with
your bizygomatic width creates an ES ratio of .45 which is ideal. Secondly,
the intercanthal width is close to the PFL width, which is ideal.
Due to a slight angle in the picture. To positioning of the right side of the
picture seems a bit off, this ruins the facial fifths harmony rule e.i
PFL=20% of Bizygomatic width. But without the angle in the picture, this
is likely not problem.

⚫ Eye shape and width of the eyes.
Almond shaped eyes are a dimorphic feature and look masculine, as
compared to feminine eyes which ideally look a little bit more round.
Conclusion: The shape of your eyes are almond shaped, rather than round
shaped. This is because they have decent horizontal length (28mm)
compared to a quit good vertical length (9mm). This gives them a decently
narrow appearance, due to approximately 3:1 ratio of horizontal:vertical
length
The PFL/horizontal eye length is around 28mm, the ideal is arguably as
wide as 35mm (which is 3deviations from average). The width of your eyes
is by this metric, 20% less wide than the ideal. This is a negative feature.
Ideally your PFL was bit wider.
This factor (non-surgically) can be mitigated slightly with the eyebrows
shape and length to fool the perceptions a bit. This will be done in the
morphs later on in this chapter.

The PFH/vertical eye length is 9mm, which is within a good range.
Unfortunately, due to the PDL (horizontal length) being somewhat shorter
than the ideal, it causes your eyes to appear less almond shaped and
slightly more round than the ideal.

⚫ Eye color.
Ideally in general, eyes have a light color.
Conclusion: Your eye color is hazel which is common for your phenotype.
Your iris is dark, and you have no visible limbal rings. Overall, this is
common for your phenotype, but does not provide any contrast or
emphasis to the orbital region, that is not ideal.
One can wear colored contact lenses, to make the eyes contrast in color.
This will be done in the morphs later on in this chapter.

⚫ Hooding, upper eyelid exposure and scleral show.
Conclusion: Your supraorbital ridge is prominent and horizontally angled
which is masculine and attractive. Despite having a narrow orbital region,
you still have 2mm of upper eyelid exposure. However, 2mm is still
average to above average, and since the positioning, shape, and support of
the orbitals is attractive it is not significantly noticeable.

⚫ Under eye support and under eye area remarks.
Conclusion: Overall, your under-eye support is decent as there is no scleral
show. You also have neutral to positive canthal tilt and narrow orbitals,
which are also indicators of good under eye support.

⚫

Eyebrows.

Conclusion:
Your eyebrows are positioned vertically close to your eyes, which is
positive and increases the perceived hooding of the eye. The peak of your
eyebrow is lateral to the canthus, which is also ideal.
The only negative features about the eyebrows are:
* they are not thick and full enough;
* ideally they would go on a little bit longer (on the outsides) as they do
now.

In the morph (see further in report) I adjusted your eyebrows, based on
above mentioned findings.

1.2.1 Morph of eyebrows
In these morphs of the eye brows, we tried to make some changes. With
each change, we put the reason for the change and how to achieve that.
Due to the width of the eyes being less than ideal, it would be good to
make them appear a bit wider.
The non-surgical option to make your eyes appear as if wider in general, is
by way of grooming the eyebrows.
- 1st, the eyebrows need to have decent presence and color contrast, so to
be noticed. The color is good, but the thickness needs improvement.
-2nd, at the middle (node bridge) aim to create as much distance/gap as
possible without it looking canny. Currently, this is already done well.
-3rd, on the outside of the eye brows keep it going as long as possible but
still doesn’t look uncanny. (Plus importantly, on the outsides it goes
ideally side wards or upwards curved, and not downwards curved). There
may needs to be created more eyebrows hairs on the outside, higher set,
and it needs to be combed upwards. Growth of more and longer eyebrow
hair can be promoted well, with diluted peppermint oil (no more the 10%,
combines with a carrier oil).

The made changes, in the morphs on the next page are;
1. Thicker eyebrows;
2. Made the outsides of the eyebrows turn less downwards, and more
sidewards/upwards;
3. Made the outside a little longer
These changes, should cause the following:
1. Thicker eyebrows, and thus more dimorphic/masculine eyebrows;
2. Make eyes appear to be a little wider.

Morphed 1

Original

1.3 Nose
While the nose will never be considered a standout feature for males, an
unattractive nose can ruin facial harmony and destroy someone’s
appearance. The nose is in the center of the face and must tie together all
your features, especially in relation to the mouth, an ideal mouth to nose
ratio is 1:1.6. The ideal male nose is straight, narrow with little nostril
shown as that is a feminine feature. Along with the frontal view, the nose
is very important in the profile view, and must be straight for an attractive
well-balanced profile.
Positive qualities to note:
- Narrow nose bridge.
- Straight nose bridge.
- Base slightly larger than bridge
and well projected.
- Ideal mouth to nose ratio.
- Little nostril show.
- Improves facial harmony.
*Note that even though his nose is
ideal it is not what makes him
attractive.
Negative qualities to note:
- Crooked nose bridge.
- Wide base reducing mouth to
nose ratio.
- Nose overextends reducing
philtrum length.
- Crooked nose ruins side profile
harmony.
- Large nose draws attention to it
rather than drawing attention to
the positive features around.
- Length and width of the nose emphasizes the middle third reducing
harmony between the facial thirds.

1.3 Customer: Nose

The nose consists of the external nose and the nasal cavity, which is
divided into right and left halves by the midline nasal septum. The
supporting framework of the external nose is bony in the upper third and
cartilaginous in the middle and lower thirds.

⚫ Measurements
Ratio’s

Description

Your Ratio

Ideal

Mouth:Nose

Ratio of
commissures to
alar base

1.38

1.6

Nasal Index

Ratio of nasal
width to height

72%

66%

Alar Base:
intercanthal
width

Ratio of alar base
to intercanthal
width

1.25

1

Radix Width:
Intercanthal
width

Ratio of radix to
intercanthal
width

50%

33%

Nose height

Height of nose

43mm

one-third of the
vertical height of
the midfacial area

Nose width

Horizontal
distance between
ala of nose

38mm

Equal to
intercanthal
width

Measurements

⚫ Mouth to nose ratio.
Your mouth to nose ratio is less than ideal. This is not due to your mouth,
but is due to your nose being too wide.
Firstly, your mouth is 42% of your bigonial width which is ideal. Secondly.
your mouth lines up with the limbus of the eye, which is also ideal.

⚫ Nose bridge.
The nose bridge is straight, and proportional. This adds to the harmony
and symmetry of your face. The nose bridge is ideal, and with the width of
your nasal tip creates a pronounced appearance. You have a mesorrhine
nose.

⚫ Nostrils.
There is a slight nostril show. This is not ideal.

⚫ Length of nose.
Your nasal index is 72%, which is 84% of male nasal index. This
measurement means that your nose width is proportionate to the height.

The length of your nose (43mm) is 51% of the midface, while ideally it
should be 33%. However as stated before, your nose width of 38% ensures
that your nose looks proportionate.

1.4 Lower Third
The lower third is arguably the most important feature for male
attractiveness. The lower third refers to the lower jaw (mandible), upper
jaw (maxilla) and the chin. A strong jaw signals strength, masculinity and
youthfulness. A well-developed lower third is essential for attractiveness
and is almost always a sign of good development.
Positive qualities to note:
- High set prominent
cheekbones create hollow
cheeks.
- Wide mandible and broad chin
create a wider face increasing
FWHR.
- Wide chin creating balanced
front view.
- Zygomatic bones slightly
wider than mandible bone.
- Width of mandible is almost
equivalent to the width of the neck.

Negative qualities to note…
- Recessed chin (behind glabella
in profile view).
- Narrow jaw.
- Long philtrum.
- Non protruding recessed
cheekbones.
- Jaw asymmetry.
- Narrow lips.
- Vertically short chin length.
- Lack of prominent lower third causes middle third to be overemphasized
and appear “closer” to the camera lens causing it to look even longer
especially in photographs.

1.4 Customer: Lower 1/3 and middle 1/3

⚫ Measurements
Measurement

Description

Your
Measurement

Ideal

Bizygomatic
width

Horizontal
distance between
zygomatic bones

141mm

Depends on
Midface height,
Wide with ratio of
1.85-2 to midface
is ideal

Bigonial Width

Horizontal
distance between
mandible

135mm

90% of
Bizygomatic
width

Chin width

Width of the chin

39mm

Chin height

Distance between
Lower lip and
your chin

36mm

Malar prominence Distance from
most prominent
point of zygos to
the lateral
canthus

13mm

15-20mm

⚫ Zygomatic bones (cheekbones).
Your zygomatic bones are medium set.
While still being closer to your eyes, than to the bottom of your nose.
Ideally, the cheekbones would be at its widest closer to your eyes.
Your bizygomatic width is 141mm which is above average, and in
proportion with your mandibular length.

Powell's analysis:
Powell's analysis is a method to demonstrate where the most prominent
part of the face is. Ideally the intersection should be 20mm-15mm away
from the lateral canthus. This would give your face a wide look, and would
allow you to have hollow cheeks at low body fat.
Using Powell’s analysis we see the most prominent point on your face lies
at X.
Ideally it would be higher vertically and 15mm from the lateral canthus.
This would create a hollow cheek look.

⚫

Chin.

Your chin:philtrum ratio is overall proportionate, and quite close to the
ideal ratio. Yours is 2.16, while the ideal is 2.25-2.5.
Grooming facial hair wise, we would advise on the bottom or the chin to
keep the hair a little bit longer, so to add extra perceived height to chin
due to facial hair. This would make the chin:philtrum ratio less ideal, but
would make the longer middle third appear less long, which is a more
important factor to mitigate.
⚫

Jawline.

The jawline is decent, but does lack definition and a sharp line. This is to a
combination of fat, sagging/less elastic skin and potential not big enough
jawbones. While not being robust and masculine, it is harmonious. Due to
normal range body fat percentage, your jawline looks fuller. Your
masseter (chewing) muscles are not prominent (be careful chewing
excessively as training, it can ruin the angle created by the zygos and the
mandible).
Under the chin, there is show of excess fat and skin, this is a negative
feature. It should be able to hide that, with the grooming of facial hair on
the chin (and under the chin. There also exist cosmetic surgery to fix this
flaw
With grooming of the beard, and setting the lines of the beard, a more
volumous masseter and sharper looking hook can be created somewhat.

⚫ Lips and mouth.
Overall, your mouth area is proportionate and harmonious.
Its width is 42% of the bigonial width, and equal to the limbus.
The upper:lower lip ratio is 1.28 with the lower lip being 9mm and the
upper lip being 7mm, which is the only flaw. Ideally this would be a 1.6
ratio. Both vermilions are of equal height, and the cupid's bow is exactly in
the center of the face. The oral fissure is straight, and parallel to the
masseters

⚫

Width of the neck.

The width of the neck is average. Ideally it should be wider, as it should be
equal to the width of the mandible. Through neck muscles training, the
neck can be made wider.

1.5 Customer: Skin quality and skin
tone

1.5.1 Analysis
⚫ Skin Quality.
Your skin quality is overall very good for your age. But proper care is
needed (as always) to maintain the youthful skin quality. There are no
visible acne marks are visible on the face.
The color of your skin is overall quit even, except from 1 location:
* some very light darkness/dark circles under eyes.
On this page on our website, you can find some tips on how to maintain

good skin thickness, collagen (elasticity), while aging:
https://moreattractiveman.com/collagen-and-youthfulness-guide/

⚫ Skin tone and discoloration of skin.
As mentioned before. The color of your skin is overall quit even.
The slight dark circles, can have, and often does have multiple causes.
Which makes it hard to correct. A good lifestyle (hydration, sleep, stress,
etc.) can have some effect on dark circles.

1.6 Hair
A full head of hair is essential for any male to look young and attractive. It
signals youth, fertility, good health and is one of the strongest indicators of
attractiveness for females. Ideal hair should be full, thick and have volume.
Depending on the facial shape and ratios, hair can be manipulated to add
the illusion of extra length and width to the face significantly boosting a
man’s attractiveness.

Positive qualities to note…
-Thick wavy hair
-Norwood zero
-Dark colored, adding contrast to face
-Adds height and makes the face appear
slimmer
Figure 1.1A: Attractive Male Hairstyle

-Natural and easy to maintain
-Appropriate for the face shape

-Straight hairline
-Free from visible dandruff
-Does not have a greasy appearance
These features ensure a consistent and eye-catching appearance, guaranteeing
harmony with the rest of the face.

Negative qualities to note…
-Receding hairline
-Large forehead
-Uniform length makes face appear less
angular
-A cut not appropriate for face shape
-Widow’s peak due to recession

Figure 1.1B: Unattractive Male Hairstyle

-Upper third too dominant and no longer
in harmony, outweighing the middle and
lower third
-Contributes to an aged appearance

1.6 Customer: Hair

⚫ Hairline.
The hairline is at the temples somewhat receded or high set. The hairline
in the center looks also slightly recessed.

⚫ Hair Color.
The hair color is (dark) brown. The color is darker than the facial skin
tone, and creates some color contrast. Ideally the hair color could be 1
shade darker, this would than increase the color contrast somewhat.

⚫ Hairstyle.
The hairstyle is a bit oval shaped on top and short on the sides.
Ideally, the shape on top is a bit less oval, and more straight lined and
hooked at the edges. An oval shape on the upper head, is a more feminine
feature.
Ideally, the side of the upper head is a little bit wider, than the widest
part of the cheekbone’s. You have that. For that reason, having (very)
short hair on the side is a good choice.
Some improvements, can be made on the hairstyle. This will be
discussed/shown at the morph on the next pages.

⚫ Hair length.
Your hair length is short on the sides, and also short-ish on top.
Your hairline shows some recession at the temples. In case your hairline
in retracting, and/or there is hair loss due to balding. We can assist you
with some information on how to battle this process. This may include,
minoxidill, dermarolling, and/or finasteride.
Ideally the hair on top will be made a little more straight and less oval,
maybe more volume would also be a positive adding. See morph for an
idea.
Firstly, your forehead/upper head is of ideal height. For that reason, your
hair on top doesn’t need more height.
Covering the temples somewhat with hair, would be advisable.

⚫ Facial Hair.
A very light stubble is visible, which is fitting and masculine. A heavy
stubble may be more suiting though.
The stubble looks a bit shorter than the ideal. In these regards, some
improvement can be made, according to us.
Your lower third can look stronger due to a heavy stubble, covering it
thoroughly.
The stubble could ideally be a little bit darker in color. This can be
achieved with the instructions on chapter 5.1 if needed.
In the morph on the next page, we aimed to create the effect of a bit more
volume on the side, a straighter hairline on top and facial hair that is a
heavy stubble.

⚫ Ogee curve and hairstyle
Your facial shape, on the outside shows some but weak “ogee curve”. To
show to you, what the ogee curve means, you can check the picture below.

To create more curve. One could add more hair volume on the side of your
upper head, to create more sense of a curve.
In the morph on the next page, we aimed to do that.

⚫ Side Profile and Hairstyle.

No side profile picture was submitted. Therefore, we can’t analyze that part.

1.6.1 Morphs with changes in hair
Morph 1. VOLUME + darker hair+ hiding temples + heavier stubble +
(colored contact lenses).
The hair on top will be made longer, more forward combed, and with more
volume.
Ideally when creating more volume on top, keep it in the middle more flat,
and on the edges combed upwards. This so the make the oval/round shape
on top more straight

FINAL MORPHS (include eyebrows grooming, etc.)
One can use these morphs to show the hair dresser, or for other grooming
purposes. To create the desired hairstyle or looks.
To create more Volume in hairstyle, we can recommend also watching
these instructional videos, and copying its routine.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LpQYUZEN5wk&ab_channel=Weston
Boucher
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJGCHkbtBw&t=32s&ab_channel=WestonBoucher

Before

After Morphs

After Morphs

After Morphs

1.7 Customer: Side Profile
No side profile picture was submitted. Therefore, we can’t analyze that part.

2. Basic measurements sheet.

Basic list
Sample Measurement

Your
Ideal
measurement measurement

FWHR

1.73

1.8-2

Midface Ratio

0.9

1-1.1

1.38

1.6

Mouth to Nose

Lower to Upper
lip

1.28

1.62

Chin to Philtrum

2.16

2-2.25

Lower to full face

-

0.62 >

Facial thirds

1. Upper
third: 32%
2. Middle
third: 39%
3. lower
third: 28%

Each
part of
face 1/3

Facial fifths

A. Most left
1/5: 19%
B. 2nd 1/5:
17%
C. 3th 1/5: 18%
D. 4th 1/5:
17%
E. 5th (Most
right) 1/5: 27%

Each
part of
face 1/5
(from
left to
right)

Extensive list
Ratios

Meaning

Ratio

Ideal

Temporal:
bizygomatic

Ratio of forehead
width to the
widest part of
your face

87%

80%

Bizygomatic:
bigonial

Ratio of jaw width 94%
to zygomatic
width

90%

Bizygomatic: chin

Ratio of chin
width to
zygomatic width

59%

Facial Thirds

Ratio of Upper
third, middle
third, and lower
third

Upper third: 32%

Ratio of the upper
lip, to the lower
lip and chin

Upper lip: 32%

Midface Ratio

Interpupillary
distance to
distance between
pupils and upper
lip

.9

1-1.1

fwhr

Ratio of Facial
width (measured
as bizygomatic
width) to facial
height (measured
from eyebrow to
upper lip)

1.73

1.8-2

Lower third

33/33/33

Mid face: 39%
Lower third: 28%
30/70

Lower lip+Chin:
68%

Facial Fifths

19%

20%

17%
18%
17%
27%
ES Ratio

Ratio of interpupillary .45
distance to bizygomatic
width

.45-47

Chin:philtrum

Ratio of chin height to
philtrum height

2.16

2.25-2.5

Inter Pupillary
Distance

Distance between both
pupils

64mm

61.64

Palpebral Fissure
length

Horizontal length of
the eye

27mm right

35mm

Palpebral Fissure
Height

Vertical length of the
eye

9mm right

Upper Eyelid
exposure

Amount of Upper
Eyelid visible

2mm right

Canthal tilt left

Angle of medial
canthus to lateral
canthus

1 degree

0 - 1°

Canthal tilt right

Angle of medial
canthus to lateral
canthus

0 degree

0 -1°

Mouth:Nose

Ratio of commissures
to alar base

1.38

1.6

Nasal Index

Ratio of nasal width to
height

72%

66%

28mm left
7mm

10mm left
0mm

2mm left

Alar Base:
intercanthal
width

Ratio of alar base to
intercanthal width

1.25

1

Radix Width:
Intercanthal
width

Ratio of radix to
intercanthal width

50%

33%

Nose height

Height of nose

43mm

one-third of the
vertical height of
the midfacial area

Bizygomatic
width

Horizontal distance
between zygomatic
bones

141mm

Depends on
Midface height,
Wide with ratio of
1.85-2 to midface
is ideal

Bigonial Width

Horizontal distance
between mandible

135mm

90% of
Bizygomatic
width

Chin width

Width of the chin

39mm

Chin height

Distance between
Lower lip and Mouth:
Nose chin

36mm

Measurements

Malar prominence Distance from most
prominent point of
zygos to the lateral
canthus

13mm

15-20mm

2. Symmetry Report
Left Side Mirrored

Right Side Mirrored

Due to a slight angle in the picture. A mirror of the left and right side, give
an unfair representation.
For that reason, we can’t analyze that part.

3. Ratings.
3.1 Current rating (percentile)
Currently, within your own phenotype, and age group. You are roughly in
the 70 percentiles facially.

3.2

Potential rating (percentile)

When changing your face, as presented in the final morph in chapter 1.6.1.
Within your own phenotype, and age group. You would roughly be in the
90 percentiles facially. Comparative, to a celebrity like Aleksandr
Kerzhakov

Comparative

Morph of self

4. Morphs.
4.1 Morph 1 (final morph, subtle changes).

4.2 Morph 2 (final morph, more extreme
changes).

5. Information.
5.1 Eyebrow density and color
Growth of more and longer eyebrow hair can be promoted well, with
diluted peppermint oil (no more the 10%, combines with a carrier oil).
Often when buying a product, it’s sold diluted to about 5%. For a lot of
people 10% is to strong. Therefore, it’s advisable to start with a diluted
version of like 5%.
If you can’t find a suitable product to use. You can make it yourself.
Use for example, castor oil as the carrier oil. And mix about 5% of
peppermint oil into the bottle. This way you created your own oil, to
promote hair growth in the eyebrows.
Avoid contact with eyes, at all cost! Peppermint oil is a strong substance,
and can cause burning if you don’t dilute it enough. AND, it should never
come in contact with the eyes!
It generally takes like 2 weeks to see results.
If above substance doesn’t help. Minoxidil can be the next thing to try out.
Be careful though, to apply is precisely.
The eyebrow color can often be darkened with some application of
Vaseline, or hair dye.

